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You come home
home after
after aa long
long day
day of
of work
work and
open your
your mail.
mail. You
You discover
discover aa confirmation
confirmation from
and open
your stockbroker
with you.
you. Or suppose,
that "sure
"sure fire"
stockbroker confirming a trade
trade that was
was never
never discussed
discussed with
suppose, that
investment
became the
thelatest
latestbankruptcy
bankruptcystatistic
statisticor
orworse.
worse.Or
Or you
you discover
discover to
to your
your horror that your
investment just became
stock brokerage
brokerage account
account has
haslost
lost50,
50,60
6070,
70,80
80or
or90
90percent
percentof
ofits
its original
original value. The next day over lunch
your friends at work tell
tell you
you that
that you
you should "do something."

In some
just complaining
complainingtoto the
the brokerage
brokeragefirm
firm will
will get
some cases,
cases, just
get you
you some
some results.
results. In most,
most,
however,
you
will
have
to
file
the
securities
law
equivalent
of
a
lawsuit
-a
NASD
or
NYSE
arbitration.
however, you will have file the securities
equivalent of a lawsuit -a
arbitration.
The "cases"
are less
lessformal
formal than
thanactual
actuallawsuits,
lawsuits,but
butcan
canstill
still be
be aa difficult
difficult and
"cases" are
and scary
scary nightmare
nightmare for the
the
uninitiated.
uninitiated. This
This guide
guide will
willattempt
attempttotooutline
outlinewhat
whatcan
canbe
beexpected
expected from
from the
the arbitration
arbitrationprocess.
process.

I --IDENTIFYING THE CLAIM
CLAIM
Most customer
customer claims fall
fall into
intoone
oneofoffour
fourcategories.
categories.Some
Someare
are easy
easy to
to spot
spot and
and others
others require
careful
careful expert
expert analysis
analysis and
and an
an experienced
experienced professional approach.
approach.

The easiest
claim to identify
easiest claim
identify (though
(though not
notnecessarily
necessarily the
the easiest
easiest to prove)
prove) isis the
the unauthorized
unauthorized
trading
trading claim.
claim. In
Inthis
thiscase,
case,the
thecustomer
customerknows
knowswhether
whetherhe
heororshe
shehas
has been
been consulted
consulted about
about and
and approved
approved

of the
the transaction
transaction in question.
question. Absent
Absent the
the grant
grant of
of discretionary
discretionary trading
trading authority,
authority, aa stockbroker
stockbroker is
required
required to
to get
get the
the customers
customers approval before
before any
any transaction
transaction is
is executed.
executed. NO contact
contact means
means no approval;
thus,
thus, no
no trade.
trade.
The second
secondcommon
commontype
typeof
ofclaim
claimisisaasuitability
suitability claim.
claim. Under
Under both
both NASD
NASD and
New York Stock
and New
Exchange
rules, aa stockbroker
stockbroker must
must make
make sure
sure that
that any
any recommendation
for the purchase
or sale
sale of aa
Exchange rules,
recommendation for
purchase or
stock
stock must be consistent
consistent with
with the
the customer's
customer's financial
financial wherewithal,
wherewithal,experience
experience and
and investment
investment goals.
goals.
These
cases
require
a
careful
evaluation
of
the
customer's
investment
history
and
financial
status
as
well
These cases require a careful evaluation of the customer's investment history and financial status as well
as
careful review of
portfolio to
as aa careful
of the
the customer's
customer's entire portfolio
to determine
determine whether
whether aa specific
specific investment
investment should
should

have
been recommended.
recommended.Certain
Certainofofthese
theseclaims
claimsare
arefairly
fairlyobvious.
obvious.AA retiree
retiree with
with no
have been
no significant
significant
resources
and
a
fixed
income
should
not
be
asked
to
put
thousands
of
dollars
into
the
latest
.com
start-up
resources and a fixed
asked to put thousands of dollars
Company.
A
A third
thirdcommon
commonclaim
claimarises
arises when
when the
the broker
broker tells
tellsan
an untruth
untruthabout
about an
an investment
investment to
to aa customer,
customer,
or conveniently forgets
forgets to tell
tell the
the customer
customer something
something important about
about the stock. If
If aa customer
customer relies on
these
misstatementsor
or omissions,
omissions, then
then the
the brokerage
brokeragefirm
firm and
and the
the brokers
brokers can
can be
be held
held responsible
responsible for
for any
these misstatements
any

losses
that occur.
occur. These
losses that
These claims
claims typically
typicallyalso
alsoinvolve
involvehigh-pressure
high-pressure sales
sales tactics
tactics where
where the
the broker
broker
refuses
to take no for an
refuses to
an answer.
answer. This
This claim
claimisiscalled
calledmisrepresentation
misrepresentationand
andencompasses
encompasses claims where a
customer
is not
not told
told all
to make
make an
an informed
informed investment
investment decision.
customer is
all of
ofthe
the facts
facts that
that is
is needed
needed to
decision.
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The fourth common
common customer
customer claim
claim occurs
occurs when the broker either
either receives
receives discretionary trading
authority
authority from
fromthe
the customer
customer or
or convinces
convinces the
the customer
customer to follow
followthe
thebroker's
broker'strading
tradingadvice
adviceand
andthen
then uses
uses

that
to occur
occur mainly for
that control to
to cause
cause transactions
transactions to
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of generating
generating commissions
commissions for the
the
broker. These
involve a relatively
These "churning" cases
cases involve
relatively large
large degree
degree of
of statistical
statistical analysis
analysis of
of the
the customer's
customer's
account
to calculate
calculate turnover
turnoverrate
rateand
andcommission
commissiontotoequity
equityratios.
ratios. Expert
account to
Expert analysis
analysis is
is almost
almost always
always
needed
in
these
needed in these cases.
cases.

If
in proving your claim,
If you
you are
are successful
successful in
claim, then
then you may
may recover
recover all
all or
or aa portion
portion of
ofyour
yourlosses.
losses.
In addition,
trade practice
practice statutes
statutesthat
that will
will
addition, many
many states
states have
have specific securities
securities laws and/or deceptive
deceptive trade
permit customers to recover aa multiple
multiple of
deterrent to
to improper
improper conduct on the part of
of their
theirdamages
damages as a deterrent
brokers.
also provide
provide for
for the
brokers. Many
Many of
ofthese
these state
state statutes
statutes also
the recovery
recovery of
ofreasonable
reasonable attorneys
attorneys fees.
fees.
Once
determined that
that something
something has
has gone
gone amiss
amisswith
with your account, the next step
Once you have determined
step is to
decide whether
whether to
to hire aa lawyer
lawyer or go " pro se."

II
ARBITRATION
II --- HIRING
HIRING A
A LAWYER
LAWYERFOR
FOR A
A SECURITIES
SECURITIES ARBITRATION
The
The primary factor that you will
willneed
need to
to consider
consider before
before hiring a lawyer is the
the amount
amount of your
loss. Obviously, ififlosses
losses are
are nominal
nominal ititmay
maynot
notmake
makesense
sense to hire aa lawyer.
lawyer. In
Inmany
manycases
cases where small
amounts
are
at
issue,
the
case
will
be
resolved
on
the
submission
of
the
claim
on
the
amounts are at issue, the case will be resolved on the submission of the claim on the papers.
papers. In
In these
these
cases,
wherethere
thereisisno
nohearing,
hearing,hiring
hiringaalawyer
lawyer to
to do
do anything
anything more
more than
than help
help you
you write a letter (called aa
cases, where
statement
of claim) is most likely
statement of
likelyunnecessary.
unnecessary.

If
were involved, however,
with you
If substantial
substantial sums
sums were
however, it would
would make
make sense
sense to have
have somebody
somebody with
who is not
emotionally
involved
in
the
case,
who
is
familiar
with
the
process
and
who
knows
the
not emotionally involved in the case,
is familiar with the process and who knows the laws
laws
involved.
Although NASD
NASD and
and NYSE
NYSE rules
involved. Although
rules permit
permit just
justabout
about anyone
anyone to
to act
act as
as an
anadvocate
advocate at
at
arbitrations,
most states
statesrequire
requirethat
thatadvocate
advocatetotobebea alawyer.
lawyer.InIn most
most cases,
cases,you
youwill
will want
want to be
arbitrations, most
be
represented
by an
an attorney
attorney who
who has
extensive experience
experience with
with arbitration and
represented by
has extensive
and especially
especially stock
stock exchange
exchange
arbitrations.

In selecting
an attorney
take the
the time
time to
to find
selecting an
attorney take
find out
out ififthat
thatlawyer
lawyerspecializes
specializes ininsecurities
securities
arbitrations.
an arbitrator,
arbitrator, I have
many examples
examples of
of lawyers who
arbitrations. As
As both
both an
an advocate
advocate and
and as
as an
have seen
seen many
who are
are not
not
experienced
with
securities
arbitrations
fail
to
spot
issues
that
could
have
altered
the
outcome
of
the
case.
experienced with
arbitrations fail to spot issues that could have altered the outcome of the case.
Unlike
Unlike the
the more
more common
common types
types of
oftrial
trialpractice,
practice,there
thereare
areunique
uniqueissues
issues and
and practice
practice considerations
considerations that
are
not
like
any
other
type
of
trial
practice.
are not like
type of

Once
you make
make the
the decision
decision to
to hire
hire aa lawyer,
lawyer, then
then you will
Once you
will need
need to
to negotiate
negotiate the terms
terms of the
the
representation.
Legalretainer
retaineragreements
agreements
generally
take
one
threeforms.
forms.InIn the
the first and
representation. Legal
generally
take
one
ofofthree
and most
most
common, the lawyer is
is simply
simplypaid
paidan
anhourly
hourlyfee
feefor
forservice
servicerendered.
rendered.These
Thesefees,
fees, depend
depend on where
where the
lawyer lives, and
and the lawyer's level of
of experience.
experience. Generally,
Generally,they
theystart
startatatbetween
between $150
$150 and
and $200
$200 per
hour. If
If you
you hire
hireaalawyer
lawyerfrom
froma alarge
largemetropolitan
metropolitanarea
areaand
andwith
withextensive
extensiveexperience,
experience, expect
expect to pay
pay
between
$300 and
and $400
$400per
perhour.
hour.Obviously,
Obviously, at
at these
theserates,
rates,hiring
hiringaalawyer
lawyeratathourly
hourly rates
rateswill
will only make
between $300
make
sense
there is
is aa lot
lot of
of money involved and
sense ifif there
and you are in a position to pay the lawyer
lawyer on
on aa continuing
continuing basis.
basis.
If
If you
you do
do hire
hire aa lawyer
lawyer on
on an
an hourly
hourly basis,
basis, you will
willlikely
likelybeberequired
requiredtotopost
postaaretainer
retainertotosecure
secure services.
services.
The second
type of retainer arrangement
arrangement is
is known
known as
as aa contingent
contingent fee.
fee. With
With a contingent fee,
second type
fee, the
lawyer makes nothing unless
unless there
there isis aa recovery
recoveryof
of money
money for
for you. If
If there
there is
is aa recovery, then the lawyer
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will
Generally, ifif you can
will collect
collect aapercentage
percentage of the
the moneys
moneys you receive.
receive. Generally,
can get aa lawyer
lawyer to
to accept
accept aa
contingent fee,
fee, you should expect
expect to
to have
have to
to pay
pay at
at least
least33
331/3
1/3percent
percentof
ofany
anyrecovery.
recovery. Further,
Further, unless
unless
you are required to pay out-ofas you
you go
go aa long;
long; you should expect the lawyer to deduct
out-of- pocket
pocket expenses
expenses as
those
expensesoff
off the
the top
top of
of the
recovery before
calculated.
those expenses
the recovery
before any
any fees
fees are
are calculated.
Recently, a third
the lawyer
third type
type ofofretainer
retainerarrangement
arrangement has
has developed.
developed. Under these
these retainers,
retainers, the
accepts
a
reduced
hourly
rate
in
exchange
for
a
reduced
contingent
fee
upon
recovery.
Generally,
accepts a reduced hourly rate in exchange for a reduced contingent fee upon recovery. Generally, the
the
reduced hourly
hourly rates
rates should
should represent
representatatleast
leastaafifty-percent
fifty-percent discount
discountfrom
from the
the lawyer's
lawyer's normal
normal hourly
reduced
rate.
rate.

Another example
the payment
payment of
of aa fixed
fixed dollar amount
example of this type of retainer
retainer requires
requires the
amount which is
then
subtracted
from
the
contingent
fee
upon
recovery.
For
example,
assume
that
a
lawyer
then subtracted from the contingent fee upon recovery. For example, assume that a lawyer requires
requires aa
$10,000 fee against
against aa 331/3
331/3 %
% contingency
contingency and
and the
the case
caseisissettled
settledfor
for$100,000.
$100,000. IfIfexpenses
expenses for
forthe
thecase
case
amounted
to $3,700,
$3,700, the
the lawyers
lawyers would receive a total of
amounted to
of $21,779
$21,779 from
fromthe
thesettlement
settlement ($31,779
($31,779 less
less the
$10,000
that had
had already
alreadybeen
beenpaid)
paid)and
andthe
theclient
clientwould
would receive
receive$73,558.
$73,558. Note
$10,000 that
Note that
that the $3,700
$3,700 in
expenses
deductedfrom
from the
the gross
gross amount
amount of
of the settlement
before any
any fees
fees are
are calculated.
calculated. These
expenses isis deducted
settlement before
These
modified
retainers
appear
to
be
gaining
in
popularity.
modified retainers appear to be gaining in popularity.
Regardless
of the
the type of retainer you agree
Regardless of
agree to, you should expect
expect to be
be required to
to advance
advance or at

least
reimburseout
out of
of pocket
pocket expenses.
expenses. Typically,
Typically, you
you should
expect your
your lawyer
lawyer to
to ask
you for the
least reimburse
should expect
ask you
the
amount
of the
the filing
filing fee for the arbitration
in advance.
advance. Similarly, you
amount of
arbitration in
youshould
shouldexpect
expect to
to be
be required
required to
advance
and travel expenses,
not to
advance or reimburse copying
copying expenses,
expenses, expert witness fees
fees and
and expenses,
expenses, and
expenses, not
mention
myriad of
numerous to
to list.
list.
mention aa myriad
of other
other types
types of
of potential
potentialexpenses
expenses that
that are
are too numerous
III
filing the
of Claim
III --Preparing
--Preparing and
and filing
the Statement
Statement of
Once
have decided
decided to
to pursue
pursueaaclaim
claimeither
eitheron
onyour
your own
own or
or with the
Once you have
the help of
of an
an attorney,
attorney, the
next step
is the
the preparation
preparation and
andfiling
filing of
step in the arbitration process
process is
of the
the statement of claim. The
The statement of
claim need
not be
be extremely
extremely formal
formal but
but it should
that you think
need not
should simply and
and succinctly layout the facts
facts that
give rise to liability
liability on
on behalf
behalf of
of the
the broker .

If
your lawyer
lawyer will
will ask
him or her all of
If you
you have
have hired
hired aa lawyer,
lawyer, your
ask you
you to show
show him
of your
your trading
trading
records.
If the
that churning
churning may
may be
be an
an issue,
issue, she
sheor
or he
he will
will retain
records. If
the lawyer
lawyer suspects
suspects that
retain the
the services
services of an
an
expert
witnesswho
who will
will review
will prepare
expert witness
review the
the trading
trading history
history of your
your account
account and
and will
prepare a report
report for the
the
attorney to use
in the
the preparation
preparation of
of your
your case.
case.Many
Many times,
times, the
the lawyer
lawyer will
will ask
use in
ask you
you to
to advance
advance the out of
pocket costs
costs of
of this service.
service. If
If there was
was aa lot
lot of trading,
trading, the
the preparation of this report
report could
could run
run as
as much
as
a
$2-3000.
In
even
the
simplest
of
cases,
these
reports
are
invaluable
and
should
be
obtained
as
as a $2-3000. In even the simplest of cases, these reports are invaluable and should be obtained as early
early as
as
possible.
possible.
In addition
your lawyer
lawyer to review
addition to
to reviewing
reviewing your
your trading
trading history,
history, you
you should
should expect
expect your
review your
your
financial
in some
some detail.
detail. ItIt is important
with your
your lawyer during this
financial background
background in
important that you cooperate
cooperate with
this
process.
You
will
naturally
feel
that
your
privacy
is
being
invaded
somewhat
but
the
questions
that
your
process. You will naturally feel that your privacy is being invaded somewhat but the questions
lawyer will
willask
askyou
youare
areimportant
importantones.
ones. Among
Amongthe
thetypes
typesofofquestions
questionsyou
youcan
canexpect
expectare
arequestions
questions
relating to
inheritances, Individual
Individual
to your
youreducation,
education, bank
bank accounts,
accounts, real
real estate,
estate, other brokerage
brokerage accounts,
accounts, inheritances,
Retirement
Accounts, tax
tax returns,
Retirement Accounts,
returns, loan
loan applications,
applications, mortgage
mortgage applications,
applications, what
what magazines
magazines you
you
subscribe
to
and
what
television
shows
you
watch
regularly.
It
may
seem
odd,
but
you
should
subscribe to and what television shows you watch regularly. It may seem odd, but you should expect
expect to
to be
be
asked
much of
of the
the same
sameinformation
information during
during cross-examination
cross-examination at
at your
your hearing.
hearing. ItIt is important that you be
asked much
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completely and totally candid
candid with
withyour
yourlawyer.
lawyer.There
Thereisisnothing
nothingtotohide,
hide,and
andnothing
nothingtotobe
beembarrassed
embarrassed
about.
By
being
completely
candid
with
your
lawyer,
you
will
only
help
the
prosecution
of
your
case.
If
about. By being completely candid with your lawyer, you will only help the prosecution
case. If
completely candid
candid with
with your lawyer, you
you are
are not completely
you may
may be
be setting yourself up for failure
failure an
an otherwise
otherwise
potentially successful
potentially
successful claim.
Once
the lawyer
lawyer and
and possibly
possibly the
the expert
experthave
haveinterviewed
interviewedyou,
you,your
yourlawyer
lawyerwill
will probably submit
Once the
a
demand
letter
to
your
brokerage
firm
on
your
behalf.
This
letter
will
briefly
set
a demand letter to your brokerage firm on your behalf. This letter will briefly set forth
forth the
the legal
legal and
and
factual basis
of
your
claim.
The
purpose
of
this
letter
is
to
give
the
brokerage
firm
an
opportunity
to
basis of
purpose of
brokerage firm
to settle
settle
with you
you before
before a formal claim is filed.
filed. Many
Many times,
times, firms
firms will
willsettle
settlewith
withaaclient
clientwho
whohas
hasretained
retained aa
lawyer
even
if
the
firm
has
refused
to
settle
based
upon
a
complaint
letter
from
the
customer.
lawyer even if the firm has refused to settle based upon a complaint letter from the customer.
In the event that the
the firm still
the actual
actual filing
filing of
stillrefuses
refuses to
to settle,
settle, the next step
step is the
of the
the statement
statement of
claim. If
you
are
representing
yourself,
you
do
not
have
to
worry
about
the
formal
rules
of
pleading.
All
If you are representing yourself, you do not have to worry about the formal rules of pleading. All
you need do is provide aa short concise statement
statement of
of what happened,
how you
you feel you were wronged and
happened, how
the amount
amount that
that you
you were
were damaged.
damaged.IfIf you
you have
have hired
hired aa lawyer,
lawyer, your
your lawyer will
willprepare
prepare the
the statement
statement of
claim. You should
should review
review itit carefully.
carefully.IfIfthere
thereare
areany
anystatements
statements that
that are
are factually incorrect
incorrect you must
must
correct
them at
at this time. There is nothing
to aa claimant's
claimant's credibility
credibility than to have
correct them
nothing more
more devastating
devastating to
have to
admit that an allegation in the
the statement
statement of claim is
is not
not true.
true. IfIfthere
thereare
are allegations
allegations that
that you
you are
are not
not sure
sure
of, you should discuss
them with
with your lawyer.
discuss them

Once
you and/or
and/or your
your lawyer
lawyer are
aresatisfied
satisfiedwith
withthe
theclaim,
claim,itit will
will be
Once you
be filed
filed with
withthe
theappropriate
appropriate
arbitration forum. In
thatwill
will be the
the NASD
NASD Alternate Dispute Resolution forum. If,
If, however,
In most
most cases,
cases, that
however,
the respondents
respondentsare
aremember
memberfirms
firmsof
ofthe
theNew
New York
York Stock Exchange,
Exchange, then
thenyou
you may
may decide
decideto
tofile
file with the
New York
small difference
difference between
between these
theseforum,
forum,two
two of
of which are
York Stock
Stock Exchange.
Exchange. There
There are several
several small
are
that the NYSE Filing
Filingfees
fees are
are slightly
slightlylower
lowerthan
thanthe
theNASD's
NASD'sand
andthe
theNYSE
NYSEcan
canoften
oftenschedule
schedule hearings
hearings
within
months while
while the
the NASD
NASD usually
usually takes
takes12
12toto13
13months
monthstotoschedule
schedule
within 10
10 to
to 12
12 months
hearings.1
hearings.1
When
When you file your
your claim,
claim, you
you will
willbe
berequired
requiredtotopay
payaafee.
fee. This
This fee
fee isis calculated
calculated on the dollar
value you
you are
are claiming.
claiming. The
The NASDADR
NASDADR web
website
sitehas
hasanan
easy
to use
fee calculator
value
easy
to use
fee calculator
at at
http://www.nasdadr.com/Arb_Calc/Arb_Calc.htm.
Youwill
will also
also be
be required
required to
to sign
sign aa form called
http://www.nasdadr.com/Arb_Calc/Arb_Calc.htm. You
called aa
uniform
A copy of this form
in your
uniform submission
submission agreement.
agreement. A
form isis annexed
annexed to this document.
document. When you send
send in
claim
remember
to
send
in
an
original
copy
and
three
photocopies
of
the
claim.
claim remember send in an original copy and
photocopies of

1 The forms necessary to file NASD Arbitration are available at www.NASDADR.com.
1
The forms necessary to file NASD Arbitration are available at www.NASDADR.com.
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IV
anddiscovery
discoveryProcess
IV --The
--The pre-hearing
pre-hearing and
Process 2

2

Once you have
have filed
filed the
the claim,
claim, the
the NASD or other forum
Once
forum will
willsend
send you
younotice
notice that
that itithas
has received
received
your claim, and will
will assign
casenumber.
number.All
Allfuture
futurecommunication
communicationwith
with the
theNASD
NASD will
will require
assign you a case
require that
case
number. The
The NASD
NASD will
case number.
willserve
servethe
theclaim
claimfor
foryou
youononthe
therespondents.
respondents.Once
Onceserved,
served,the
therespondents
respondents
have
calendar days
days to
to file aa response
have 45 calendar
response to your claim.
claim. The
The response
response should not be a general
general denial but
should
forth any
may have.
should set
set forth
any factual
factualdisputes
disputesand
anddescribe
describe any
anydefenses
defenses that
that the
the respondents
respondents may
have.

Once the
the answer
answer is
is served,
served, the
the discovery
discovery process
processbegins.
begins.Under
Underthe
theNASD
NASD Code
Codeof
of Arbitration
Arbitration
Once
Procedure
you
will
generally
be
required
to
produce
certain
documents,
and
the
firm
will
be
required
to
Procedure you will generally be
produce certain documents, and the firm will be

produce
documentstotoyou.
you.InInalmost
almostevery
everycase,
case,you
youwill
will be
produce documents
be required
required to
to produce
produce the
the following
following
documents.
For the
the most
most part,
part, these
these are
aredocuments
documentsthat
thatyou
youshould
shouldprovide
provideyour
your lawyer
lawyer when you retain
documents. For
one.
one.
1) All
(including partnership
Allcustomer
customer and
and customer-owned
customer-owned business
business (including
partnership or corporate)

federal
income tax
tax returns,
returns,limited
limited to
to pages
pages11 and
and 22 of Form
B, D,
D, and
and E,
E, or the
federal income
Form 1040,
1040, Schedules
Schedules B,
the
equivalent
for any
type of return,
equivalent for
any other
other type
return, for
for the
the three
three years
years prior to
to the
the first
first transaction
transaction at
at issue
issue in the
the
statement
of claim
claim through
the statement
statementof
of claim
claim was
was filed.
filed.
statement of
through the
the date
date the
2) Financial statements
or similar statements
of the customer's
customer's assets,
assets,liabilities
liabilities and/or
and/or net
net worth
worth for the
statements or
statements of
period( s) covering the three years
years prior
prior to the first
of claim through
first transaction
transaction at
at issue
issue in the statement
statement of
the
date the
the statement
statementof
ofclaim
claim was
was filed.
filed.
the date
3) Copies
and from any
Copies of
of all
alldocuments
documents the
the customer
customer received
received from the
the firm/Associated
firm/Associated Person(s)
Person(s) and
any
entities
entities in which
which the
thecustomer
customer invested
invested through
through the
the firm/Associated
firm/Associated Person(s),
Person(s), including
including monthly
monthly
statements,
opening account
account forms,
forms, confirmations,
annual and
and periodic
periodic reports,
statements, opening
confirmations, prospectuses,
prospectuses, annual
reports, and
and
correspondence.
correspondence.
4)
and confirmations
confirmations for
for accounts
securities firms
firms
4) Account
Account statements
statements and
accounts maintained at securities
other than the
the respondent
respondentfirm
firm for the
the three years
years prior to the
the first
first transaction
transaction at
at issue
issue in
in the
the statement
statement of
claim
statementof
of claim
claim was
was filed.
filed.
claim through
through the
the date the statement
5) All
by or
Allagreements,
agreements, forms, information,
information, or
or documents
documents relating to the
the account(s)
account(s) at issue
issue signed
signed by
provided
firm/Associated Person(s).
provided by
by the
the customer
customer to
to the
the firm/Associated
Person(s).
6) All
by or for
Allaccount
account analyses
analyses and reconciliations prepared
prepared by
for the
the customer
customer relating to
to the
the account(s)
account(s) at
issue.
A
significant
exception
to
this
requirement
is
that
analyses
issue. A significant exception to this requirement is that analyses
prepared
by an
an expert
expert at
at the
therequest
requestof
ofyour
your lawyer
lawyer are
are subject
subject to
to aaprivilege
privilege known
prepared by
as
the
attorney's
work
product
privilege.
Generally,
you
lawyer
will
as the attorney's work product privilege. Generally, you lawyer will only
onlybe
berequired
required to
toproduce
produce those
those
analyses
that
are
intended
to
be
introduced
at
the
hearing.
analyses that are intended to be introduced at the hearing.
7) All
Allnotes,
notes, including
includingentries
entriesinindiaries
diariesororcalendars,
calendars, relating
relatingtotothe
theaccount(s)
account(s) at
at issue.
issue.
8)
All
recordings
and
notes
of
telephone
calls
or
conversations
about
the
customer's
8) All recordings and notes of telephone calls or conversations about the customer's
account(s)
at issue
and the customer (and any
account(s) at
issue that occurred
occurred between
between the Associated
Associated Person(s)
Person(s) and
any person
person
purporting
to
act
on
behalf
of
the
customer).
purporting to act
of the
9)
person acting
acting on behalf of the
9) All
Allcorrespondence
correspondence between
between the
the customer
customer (and any person
the
customer)
and
the
firm/Associated
Person(s)
relating
to
the
account(s)
at
issue.
customer) and the firm/Associated Person(s) relating to
account(s) at issue. This does
does not include
include
communications between
covered by
by the attorney-client
between you and your lawyer. These
These communications are covered
privilege.
22

Although NYSE
NYSE and
and NASD
NASD rules
rulesare
arevery
verysimilar,
similar,this
thisdiscussion
discussion
willfocus
focusononthe
the
NASD
Code
Although
will
NASD
Code
of of
Arbitration
Arbitration
Procedure.
Procedure.
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with knowledge
10) Previously
Previously prepared
prepared written statements
statements by persons
persons with
knowledge of
of the
the facts
factsand
andcircumstances
circumstances
related
to
the
account(s)
at
issue,
including
those
by
accountants,
tax
advisors,
financial
planners,
related
issue,
those by accountants,
financial planners, other
Associated
Person(s),
and
any
other
third
party.
Associated Person(s), and any other third party.

11)
thethe
customer
11) All
All prior
priorcomplaints
complaints by
by ororononbehalf
behalfofof
customerinvolving
involvingsecurities
securities matters
matters and
and the
the
firm's/Associated
firm's/AssociatedPerson(s)
Person(s) response(s).
response(s).

12) Complaints/Statements
Claimand
andAnswers
Answersfiled
filed in
in all civil
Complaints/Statements ofofClaim
civilactions
actions involving
involvingsecurities
securities matters
matters
and securities
securities arbitration proceedings
been aa party,
party, and
and all
all final
final decisions
proceedings in which
which the
the customer
customer has been
decisions and
and
awards
in these
matters.
awards entered
entered in
these matters.
13) All
Alldocuments
documents showing
showingaction
actiontaken
taken by
by the
the customer
customer to
to limit
limitlosses
losses ininthe
thetransaction(s)
transaction(s) at
at issue.
issue.

In addition
you will
addition to
to these
these documents,
documents, you
will be
berequired
required totoproduce
produce certain
certain types
types of
ofdocuments
documents
depending on
on the
the type
type of
of claim that
depending
that you
you have.
have. For example,
example, ifif you
youare
are alleging
allegingthat
thatcertain
certain transactions
transactions
were unauthorized, you will
will be
berequired
requiredto
toproduce
produce your
yourtelephone
telephone records
records to
to demonstrate
demonstrate whether or not
you called you broker
broker at
at or
or around
around the time of
of the
the allegedly
allegedly unauthorized
unauthorized trade.
trade. The NASD's discovery
discovery
guide
provides
lists
of
documents
that
are
presumed
discoverable
for
each
type
of
potential
claim.
guide provides lists of documents that are presumed discoverable for each type of potential claim.
You will
willnot
notbe
bethe
theonly
onlyperson
person who
who will
willhave
havetotoproduce
producedocuments.
documents. The firm
firm and
and the
the broker
broker
will
also
have
to
produce
documents.
You
and
your
lawyer
should
review
the
production
and
review
any
will also have to produce documents.
and
the
issues
that may
may crop
crop up. For example,
issues that
example, in
in an
an unauthorized
unauthorized trading
trading case,
case, the firm's
firm's phone
phone records
records may
may
reveal
that
you
had
two
conversations
with
the
broker
in
the
ten
minutes
immediately
preceding
reveal that
conversations with the broker in the ten minutes immediately preceding the
the
transaction.
If this
transaction. If
this happens,
happens, you will
willneed
need to
tobe
beable
abletotoexplain
explainwhat
whathappened
happened ininthose
thoseconversations.
conversations.
Rest
assuredthat
thatthe
thebroker
brokerwill
will claim
with you
Rest assured
claim that
that the
the transaction
transaction was
was discussed
discussed with
you and
and that
that you
you approved.
approved.
While
is starting,
starting, the
the NASD
NASD will
will be
While the
the discovery
discovery process
process is
be trying
tryingtotoassign
assign arbitrators
arbitrators to
to your
yourcase
case
and schedule
scheduleaaprepre-hearing
hearingconference.
conference.The
Thefirst
firststep
stepwill
will be
be the
thegeneration
generationof
ofarbitrator
arbitrator lists.
lists. The
The NASD
NASD
will
are uncomfortable
uncomfortable with
with for
willsubmit
submitaa list
listofofarbitrators
arbitratorstotoyou
youand
and ask
ask you to
to strike
strike any
any arbitrators you are
any reason
reason and
andto
torank
rankthe
theremaining
remainingarbitrators.
arbitrators.IfIf you
you strike
strike the
the entire
entire list,
list, then
then the
the NASD
NASD will
will generate
generate
a new
new list
list and
and you
you will
will have
the only
only way
way you
you will
will be
have no opportunity
opportunity to
to rank
rank them. If
If this
this happens,
happens, the
be able
able to
remove an
an arbitrator
arbitrator would be for "cause."
You and/or
and/or your
your attorney
attorney should
should review
review these
these lists carefully.
carefully. Take
Take the
the time
time to
to request
request and review
recent
awards
that
the
arbitrators
may
have
made.
Lawyers,
who
may
have
access
to
more information
recent awards that the arbitrators may have made. Lawyers,
access to more
about the
the arbitrator
arbitrator than
than you do, will
will try
to
review
these
awards
to
determine
if
there
are
try to review these awards to determine if there are any
any trends
trends in the
way that an
cases.Your
Your lawyer
lawyer may even
be able
able to speak
speak with
with another
an arbitrator resolves
resolves cases.
even be
another lawyer who
has
had
a
case
in
front
of
a
specific
arbitrator
or
may
have
personal
knowledge
of
has had a case in front
a specific arbitrator or may have personal knowledge an
an arbitrator.
arbitrator. Such
Such

insight
how to rank
insight can
can be
be invaluable
invaluable in determining
determining how
rank arbitrators
arbitrators or whether
whether to strike
strike an
an arbitrator
arbitrator
completely.
Once
the parties
parties have
have ranked
rankedthe
thearbitrators,
arbitrators,the
theNASD
NASD will
will review
Once the
review the
the rankings
rankings and
and appoint
appoint aa
panel.
Once the
the panel
panelisis chosen,
chosen,the
theNASD
NASDwill
will ask
the parties
parties to
to agree
agreeon
on aa chair.
chair. The
The chair
chair will
will be
panel. Once
ask the
be
responsible
for
running
the
hearing.
If
the
parties
cannot
agree,
then
the
NASD
staff
will
select
the
chair.
responsible for
If the
agree, then the NASD staff will select

Shortly after the
the chair
chair is
is appointed,
appointed, the NASD will
willschedule
schedule an
an initial
initialpre-hearing
pre-hearingconference.
conference.
During
will be
During this
this conference,
conference, which
which is
is usually
usually done
done via
viaaa conference
conference call,
call, the
the hearing
hearing dates
dates will
be scheduled.
scheduled.
Make sure
that your attorney
sure that
attorney is aware
aware of ALL
ALLpersonal
personalplans
plans and
and commitments
commitments that
that you
you have.
have. Once
Once
hearing
dates
are
set,
it
is
very
expensive
and
time
consuming
to
reschedule.
In
addition
to
setting
hearing
hearing dates are set, it is very expensive and time consuming to reschedule. In addition to setting hearing
dates,
the chair
chair will
will set
deadlines for
for the submission
submission of briefs
dates, the
set discovery
discovery deadlines,
deadlines, motion
motion deadlines
deadlines and deadlines
regarding legal issues
on which
which the panel may require education, or on issues
which the parties may want
issues on
issues which
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to bring
Finally, the
the panel
panel will
will likely
bring to
to the
the panel's
panel's attention.
attention. Finally,
likelyset
set aside
aside aa date
date for
for aa final
finalpre-hearing
pre-hearing
conference.
This
conference
will
be
used
to
resolve
any
outstanding
discovery
and
scheduling
issues
prior
conference. This conference will be used to resolve any outstanding discovery and scheduling issues prior
to
the
actual
hearing.
to the actual hearing.
Twenty
exchange witness
witness and
and exhibit
exhibit lists.
Twenty days
days before
before the
the hearing,
hearing, the
the parties
parties are required to exchange

V --Preparing
V
--Preparing for
for and
and attending
attending the
the hearing

Ideally,
before the
the statement
statementofofclaim
claimisis filed.
filed. Your
Your first
Ideally, preparation
preparation for
for the
the hearing
hearing begins
begins before
interview with
with your
your lawyer
lawyer isis the
the beginning
beginning of
of the
the preparation
preparation of your testimony.
testimony. It is when your lawyer
first begins
first
begins to
to think
thinkofofwhat
whatfacts
factsneed
needtotobe
beproven
provenand
andwhat
whatissues
issues will
willneed
needtotobe
beaddressed.
addressed.
As discovery
your lawyer
lawyer will
will continue
discovery proceeds,
proceeds, your
continue discussing
discussing things with
with you
you on
on an
an occasional
occasional
basis.
As
issues
are
identified,
your
lawyer
may
ask
you
to
explain
certain
facts
or
events
basis. As issues are identified, your lawyer may ask you
certain facts
events from your
perspective.
Each
one
of
these
conversations
should
be
viewed
as
part
of
your
preparation
for the
perspective. Each one of these conversations should be viewed as part of your preparation for
the hearing.
hearing.

If
If you
you are
are representing
representing yourself,
yourself, your review of
of the
the documents
documents which the
the firm
firmproduces
produces and
and
which
which you
you produce
produce to the firm,
firm, will
willhelp
helpyou
youprepare
preparefor
forthe
thepresentation
presentationof
ofthe
thecase.
case. As
As you
you review
review these
these
documents,
youshould
shouldask
askyourself
yourselfhow
howyou
youwould
would use
usethese
theseitems
itemstotopoke
pokeholes
holesininyour
yourstory.
story. As
documents, you
holes are
are identified,
identified, you should think
to the
the obvious
obvious questions.
questions.As
As you
you do
do this,
this, itit is important
think of
ofresponses
responses to
that you evaluate
evaluate each
eachtidbit
tidbit of
of information,
information, each
document, without
without emotion.
each document,
If
If aa lawyer
lawyer represents
represents you, your lawyer
lawyer will
willprepare
preparethe
thecase
case for
for presentation
presentation to
to the
the panel.
panel. As the
the
hearing
approaches,your
yourlawyer
lawyerwill
will want to spend
spend aasignificant
significant amount
amountof
of time
time with
with you going through
hearing approaches,
your testimony. These
meetings, which
which may
may well include
These meetings,
include aa dry
dry run
run through
through your
yourtestimony,
testimony,are
are essential
essential
to your presentation
During these
these meetings,
meetings,you
youand
andyour
yourlawyer
lawyer will
will decide
presentation of the case.
case. During
decide what exhibits
will
the panel
panel and
andin
in what
what order.
order. Your
Your lawyer
lawyer will
will decide
willbe
be presented
presented to the
decide which
which witnesses
witnesses to call and in
what order . These
meetingsmay
mayalso
alsoinclude
includeaadry
dry run
run of
of your cross-examination.
During this
this dry run
These meetings
cross-examination. During

your
your lawyer
lawyer will
willplay
playdevil's
devil'sadvocate
advocateand
andquestion
question you
youas
asif ifrepresenting
representingthe
therespondents.
respondents. Your
Your
responses
and
your
behavior
during
these
dry
runs
are
important
for
several
reasons.
First,
it
will
alleviate
responses and your behavior during these dry runs are important for several reasons. First, it will
the
Second,
willidentify
identify areas
areasofof inquiry
inquiry which
which will
the shock
shock of the
the actual
actual cross-examination.
cross-examination. Second,
it itwill
will need
need
addressing
onyour
yourdirect.
direct.Third,
Third, itit provides
your lawyer
to explain
addressing on
provides your
lawyer an
an opportunity
opportunity to
explain to you
you certain
certain
techniques
for handling the different styles of cross-examination.
techniques for
During the
before the
the hearing,
hearing,you
youwill
will also begin
begin preparing
preparing your
your exhibits.
exhibits. If
If
the weeks
weeks immediately before
you are representing
yourself, you should consider consolidating the documents
you want to present
representing yourself,
documents you
present to
the panel
you might be able to
panel in a set
set of one
one or
or more
more binders.
binders. IfIfaalawyer
lawyerrepresents
represents the
the respondents,
respondents, you
have that
that lawyer
lawyer agree
agree to
to put
put all
all of your exhibits
exhibits together
together with
with the
the respondent's
respondent's exhibits in a single binder.
Since
documents are
are not
not going
going to change
not to do this.
Since documents
change during the
the course
course of aa hearing,
hearing, there
there is no
no reason
reason not
this.
Indeed,
which are
by multiple
Indeed, arbitration panels,
panels, which
are often swamped
swamped by
multiple copies
copies of
of the
the same
same document,
document, tend to
appreciate
the "joint"
"joint" submissions.
if the
appreciate the
submissions. IfIfcounsel
counsel represents
represents you, do not be
be surprised if
the lawyers
lawyers agree
agree to a
joint
sharethe
thecosts
costsofofcopying.
copying.Believe
Believeitit or
or not,
not, in
in the
the long
long run
run aa joint
joint exhibit
joint exhibit
exhibit book
book and
and agree
agree to share
submission will
will save
save you money.

Once
the exhibit book
Once the
book has
has been
been completed
completed and all
all the
the hearing
hearing preparations
preparations are finished, the
the
hearing will
will occur.
will sit
occur. Most
Mostarbitrations
arbitrationstake
takeplace
place in
inaa conference
conference room setting. The panel will
sitat
at one
one end
end
of the
table,
you
and
your
lawyer
will
sit
on
one
side
and
the
respondents
will
sit
on
the
other
side.
The
the
will sit on one side and the respondents will sit on the other side.
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panel
will introduce
at the
the start
start of the hearing.
no member
memberof
of the
the panel
panel will
will
panel will
introduce themselves
themselves at
hearing. In most
most cases
cases no
acknowledge
acknowledge you
you outside
outside of
of the
the hearing
hearing room.
room. The
The reason
reason for
for this
this isisthat
thatthe
the panel
panel isis not
notsupposed
supposed to
to have
have
any communications
communications with either
either party
party ininthe
theabsence
absence of
of aa representative
representative of the
the other
other parties.
parties. Indeed,
Indeed, do
not
you to leave the room if
if you
not be
be surprised if the
the panel
panel asks
asks you
you are
are the
the only
only person
person left
leftbesides
besides the
the panel.
panel.
When taking your
table, your
your lawyer should sit closest
your seat
seat at the table,
closest to the panel. Any expert witness
who is appearing
with
you
should
sit
between
your
and
your
lawyer.
appearing with you should sit between your and your lawyer. You
Youmust
mustunderstand
understand that
that once
once the

hearing
starts, communication
communicationwith
withyour
your lawyer
lawyer will
will only
hearing starts,
only take
take place
place during
during breaks
breaks and
and through
through the
the
passing
of notes.
notes. For
For that reason,
reason,you
you should
should have
havewith
with you an
an ample
ample supply
supply of post-it
passing of
post-it notes.
notes.
The
chair of the
The chair
thepanel
panelwill
willcontrol
controlthe
therecord.
record.Most
Mostofofthe
thetime,
time,the
therecord
recordconsists
consists of
of aa tape
tape
recording of the
begins, the
the chair
chair will
will make
the proceeding. As the hearing begins,
make sure
sure that everybody is introduced
and will
will ask
ask the
the panel
panel ififany
anyadditional
additionaldisclosures
disclosureshave
haveto
tobe
be made.
made. Once
Once all
all preliminaries
preliminariesare
aredispensed
dispensed
with,
the
chair
will
ask
the
parties
to
proceed
with
opening
statements.
Claimants,
who
bear
the
burden of
with, the chair will ask the parties to proceed with opening statements.
who bear
proof, always go first.

The
statementshould
shouldbebea abrief
briefrecitation
recitationofof what
what you
you intend
intend to
to prove.
The opening
opening statement
prove. ItIt should
should
summarize
the facts
facts and
and the
the theories
theorieson
onwhich
which you
you claim
claim you are entitled to an award. You should not go
summarize the
into
into aa detailed
detailed discussion
discussion of
of the
the facts,
facts, but
butyou
youshould
shouldeducate
educatethe
the panel
panel as
as to
to what
what the
the case
case is
is about.
about.
Once
statements are
arefinished,
finished, testimony
testimony begins.
panel has
has already
already sworn
sworn all
all of
Once opening statements
begins. Unless the panel
the witnesses,
witnesses,each
eachone
onewill
will be
be sworn
sworn as
asthey
they take
takethe
thestand.
stand.IfIf you
you do
do not
not have
have aa lawyer,
lawyer, you
you first task
task
will
be
to
show
the
panel
what
happened.
A
narrative
story
will
suffice
and
is
easier
to
deliver
than
asking
will be to show the panel
happened. A narrative
will suffice and is easier deliver than
yourself questions
then answering
answering them.
them. Once
Onceyou
you have
havecompleted
completedyour
yourtestimony
testimony the
the other
otherside
sidewill
will
questions and then
be
you. You should
rememberthat
that the
the firm's
firm's lawyer
lawyer has
has aa job to do
be allowed
allowed to "cross-examine"
"cross-examine" you.
should remember
do and
and
although the questioning might
and may
may seem
seempersonal
personal--it
--it is
is not.
not. You
You should not take any
might be
be aggressive
aggressive and
of the
askedof
of you
you as
attack.What
Whatthe
the lawyer
lawyer isis trying to do
the questions
questions asked
as aa personal
personal attack.
do isis damage
damage your
your
credibility. IfIfyou
do
not
allow
yourself
to
get
caught
up
in
emotions,
you
can
remain
focused
on
your
you do not allow yourself to get caught up in emotions, you can remain focused
case
andthe
thefacts.
facts.Unless
Unlessyou
youhave
havemade
madeup
upyour
yourstory,
story,there
therewill
will be
be little
little that
lawyer can
case and
that respondent's
respondent's lawyer
can do
do
to directly damage
your credibility.
credibility.
damage your

If
you, your lawyer will
If aa lawyer
lawyer represents
represents you,
willhave
have decided
decided in
in what
what order
order to
to call
callwitnesses.
witnesses. When
When
you are called, you should listen carefully
them fully.
fully. The
carefully to
to your
yourlawyer's
lawyer'squestions
questions and
and answer
answer them
The same
same
holds true on
on cross-examination
cross-examination with one
one significant
significantcaveat.
caveat. Most
Mostcross-examination
cross-examination questions
questions can
can be
be
answered
with aa yes
yes or no answer.
If that
answered with
answer. If
that isisthe
thecase,
case, you
you should
should answer
answer the
the question
question yes
yes or no
no as
as
appropriate.
Volunteering
information
on
cross-examination
will
almost
always
allow
the
respondent's
appropriate. Volunteering
cross-examination will almost always allow the respondent's
counsel
chancetoto demonstrate
demonstrateconflicting
conflictinginformation
informationinin your
your testimony
testimony that
that will
will then
counsel aa chance
then be
be used
used to
demonstrate
that your
your entire
entire testimony is not
demonstrate that
not credible.
credible. Rest
Rest assured
assured that
that during
during the
the cross-examination
cross-examination
your attorney
will be
on redirect.
redirect. ItIt is on
attorney will
be taking
taking notes
notes and
and will
willtake
take you
youthrough
through damaging
damaging areas
areas on
on the
the
redirect that you should explain your
your cross-examination.
cross-examination.
At
At any
any time
time during
duringyour
yourtestimony,
testimony,aamember
member of
ofthe
thepanel
panel may
may ask
ask you
you aa question.
question. Answer
Answer those
those
questions
fully. The
there is nothing to
questions fully.
The panel
panel member
member has
has identified an
an issue that they want to probe and there
be
gained by
by appearing
be gained
appearing evasive.
evasive.

During
attention to what is being said. Do
During the
the testimony
testimony of
of other
other witnesses,
witnesses, you should pay keen attention
not be afraid to pass
notes
to
your
lawyer
and
expert,
especially
with
respect
to testimony
testimony that you believe
pass notes to your lawyer and expert, especially with respect to
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is completely false. One
notes,do
donot
notpass
passthem
themtotoyour
yourlawyer
lawyerin
in the
the middle
middle of his
One word about these
these notes,
examination of
a
witness.
Wait
for
a
break
or
some
other
good
time.
of a
Wait for a break or some
Once
Once your testimony is complete,
complete, you or your lawyer
lawyer will
willhave
haveaachance
chance to
to call
callother
otherwitnesses
witnesses
who can support your case.
If you don't
case. If
don't have
have a lawyer, you
you will
willhave
havetotoquestion
questionthese
these witnesses.
witnesses. Before

you call them,
that you
you want
want that
that witness
witness to
to cover.
cover. Panels
Panelswill
will give you
them, you
you should
should outline
outline the
the areas
areas that
significant leeway
but their patience
can be
be tested.
tested.Try
Try to
to get
get your points out
leeway in
in questioning
questioning witnesses,
witnesses, but
patience can
quickly
quickly but
but make
make sure
sure that you cover everything you want.
Once
presenting their
their case,
the respondents
respondentswill
will put on
Once the claimant has
has completed
completed presenting
case, the
on their
their case.
case.
You or
your
lawyer
will
have
to
conduct
the
cross-examination
of
the
respondents'
witnesses.
The
goal
of
or your lawyer will have to conduct the cross-examination of the respondents' witnesses.
inconsistencies in
in the
the testimony. Small
any cross-examination is to discredit the witness by demonstrating inconsistencies
inconsistencies
can
add
up.
Rarely
will
the
smoking
gun
come
out
on
cross-examination.
inconsistencies can add up. Rarely will the smoking gun come out on cross-examination. In
Inmost
mostcases,
cases,
demonstrateone
oneor
ortwo
two inconsistencies
inconsistenciesthat
thatyou
youwill
will use
in your closing
you should
should be
be able to demonstrate
use in
closing argument.
argument.

Once
have rested,
rested,you
you may
may be
be given
given the opportunity to
Once both sides
sides have
to present
present rebuttal testimony.
testimony.
Rebuttal
Do not
Rebuttal testimony should be
be limited
limitedtotoaddressing'
addressing' issues
issues raised
raised during
during the
the respondent's
respondent's case.
case. Do
present
rebuttal
testimony
unless
that
testimony
will
be
compelling
and
cannot
be
challenged.
present rebuttal testimony unless that testimony will be compelling and cannot be challenged.

Once
been concluded,
concluded,the
theparties
partieswill
will be
be given
given the
the opportunity
Once all testimony
testimony has
has been
opportunity to sum
sum up.
up.
Again, the claimant will
will usually
usually go
go first,
first,then
thenthe
therespondent
respondentand
and then
then the
the claimant will
willbe
be given
given the
the last
last
word. Claimant
Claimantmay,
may,however,
however,reserve
reserve their
their entire
entire closing
closing for
forrebuttal.
rebuttal. This
Thiswould
wouldforce
forcethe
therespondent
respondent
to present
their
closing
argument
first
and
then
the
claimant
would
close.
As
a
practical
matter,
present their
and
would close. As a practical matter, there is no
reason
for
the
claimant
to
insist
that
the
respondent
close
first.
reason for the claimant to insist that the respondent close first.
Once
are complete,
complete, the
the panel
panel will
will close
Once closing arguments
arguments are
close the
the record
record and
and excuse
excuse the
the parties.
parties.
Technically, the
record
remains
open
until
the
award
is
tendered.
Except
for
proof
of
legal
fees,
rarely
is
the
remains open until
award tendered. Except for proof
any
additional
evidence
presented
to
the
panel
after
the
close
of
the
hearing.
any additional evidence presented to the panel after the close of the hearing.

VI
VI --The
--The award
award
Usually within
the panel
panel will
will issue
within30
30days
days of
ofthe
thelast
last hearing
hearing session,
session, the
issue its award. You should not
expect the
the award
award to
to explain the reasoning
reasoning behind
behind the
the award.
award. Similarly
Similarly you
you should
should not
not expect
expect the award to
make
any
specific
findings.
Indeed,
panels
generally
avoid
making
specific
findings
unless
make any
Indeed, panels generally avoid making
unless there
there is aa
specific request
to do
do so.
so.The
TheNASD
NASD will
will mail
request to
mailthe
the award
award to
to the
the parties.
parties.
VII-- What
VII-Whathappens
happens after
after the
the award
award is
is issued
issued

Once
the award
award is issued,
the respondents
respondentshave
have30
30days
daysininwhich
which to
to satisfy
satisfy any
any award.
Once the
issued, the
award. As aa
practical matter however, ififaa respondent
issued against
againstthem
themtells
tells the
the NASD
NASD that they
respondent who
who has
has an award issued
intend to seek
seek review of the award, the NASD will
willnot
notentertain
entertainaacomplaint
complaintthat
thatan
anaward
awardhas
has not
not been
been
honored
until
after
the
statutory
period
for
seeking
review
has
passed.
Usually,
parties
who
have
lost
honored until
the statutory period for seeking review has passed. Usually, parties who have lost an
an
arbitration have
days in
in which to seek
arbitration
have 90 days
seek review of an arbitration award.
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In the
seeking review,
review, you
you will
the event
event that you
you are
are faced
faced with
with aa respondent
respondent seeking
willneed
need to
to oppose
oppose the
the
application
are extremely
extremely difficult
difficult to
application in court. The
The good
good news
news is that arbitration awards
awards are
to overturn.
overturn. Thus,
Thus,
rarely do respondents
bother filing
filing an application
respondents bother
application to
to vacate
vacate an arbitration award.
Occasionally,
an award
award may
may have
haveaadefect
defectthat
thatyou
youwill
will want corrected.
To do
do that
that you
you or your
Occasionally, an
corrected. To
lawyer should file
file an
with the
court modify
modify
an application for
for reconsideration
reconsideration with
the NASD
NASD before
before asking
asking to have aa court

an
This is usually
there is
is a mathematical
or technical
technical error
error in
in the
the award.
an award.
award. This
usually done
done when
when there
mathematical or
award. If the
the
arbitrators
refuse
to
modify
the
award
on
their
own
volition,
then
you
will
need
to
file
a
motion
to
modify
arbitrators refuse to modify the award on their own volition, then you will need to file a motion to modify
the award
award in
in court.
court. As is true of the application to vacate
an award,
award,you
youwill
will need
to file
file this application
vacate an
need to
within
final award.
within 90
90 days
days of the final
award.
VIII
VIII----Settlement
Settlement Discussions
Discussions and Mediation

No guide to the
the arbitration
arbitration process
process would be complete
complete without at
at least
least mentioning the fact that
most
casessettle
settlebefore
beforehearing.
hearing. Indeed, of the
most cases
the approximately
approximately 6,000
6,000 or
or more
more cases
cases that are filed
filed each
each
year
with
the
NASD
and
NYSE,
only
about
1,000
actually
go
to
hearing.
The
remainder
of
these
cases
year
the NASD and NYSE, only about 1,000 actually go to hearing. The remainder of these cases
are
settled either
either through
through negotiation
negotiation between
the parties
parties or
or through
through mediation.
mediation.
are settled
between the

The NASD has
mediation program.
program. In
has a very successful
successful mediation
In mediation,
mediation, an
an independent
independent third party
assists
theparties
partiestotoaa dispute
disputeinin reaching
reachingaa settlement
settlementagreement.
agreement.The
Theparties
partiesare
areable
abletotopick
pick the
assists the
the
mediator and
and will
will be
be provided with
with his/her
his/her background.
background. Mediators
Mediatorsare
areusually
usuallyexperienced
experiencedattorneys
attorneys and
and
arbitrators
who can
arbitrators who
can offer
offer the
theparties
parties an
anexperienced
experienced objective
objective perspective
perspective of
of the
thecase.
case. Settlement
Settlement
agreements
reached
through
the
NASD's
mediation
program
are
binding
and
the
member
of the
the NASD
NASD is
agreements reached through the NASD's mediation program are binding and the member of
required
to honor
honor its terms.
required to
terms. The
Thefailure
failuretotohonor
honora amediation
mediationsettlement
settlement can
can result
result in
in the
the summary
summary
suspension
of the
the brokerage
brokeragefirm's
firm's membership
membership in
in the
the NASD.
NASD.
suspension of
Regardless
of whether
whether you
you negotiate
negotiate directly
directly or use
mediator, itit is important to
Regardless of
use aa mediator,
to remember
remember that
settlement
negotiations
are
very
much
a
give
and
take
proposition.
In
negotiating
a
settlement
settlement negotiations are very much a give and take proposition. In negotiating a settlement you must
always keep
in litigation
keep in mind
mind the
the fact
fact that
that there
there are
are no
no guarantees
guarantees in
litigation and
and that
that there
there isis always
always aa chance
chance
that the arbitration panel
panel will
will rule
rule against
against you. For
Forthat
thatreason,
reason,ififyou
youare
areserious
seriousabout
about settling
settling your
yourcase
case
you
accept something
something less
less than
thanthe
thefull
full amount of your
you should
should be
be prepared
prepared to accept
your claimed
claimed damages.
damages.

CONCLUSION
This guide is not
and is
is certainly not to be
not intended
intended to
to be
be aa handbook
handbook to the arbitration process
process and
be
construed
as legal
legal advice
advice nor
nor is
is itit to be construed
as the
the solicitation
solicitation of legal representation.
construed as
construed as
representation. It is intended
intended
to
interested in
in the
to provide
provide persons
persons interested
the arbitration
arbitration process
process with
with an
an introduction
introductiontotothe
theprocess
processand
and some
some ideas
ideas
as
to
what
should
be
expected
as
their
arbitration
proceeds.
as to what should be expected as their arbitration proceeds.

